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No clutch hitting
Bats fail Mustangs in 8-1 
loss to Fresno State Bulldogs 
Sports, back page
Kevorkian sentenced
Michigan judge to Kevorkian: 
“S/r, consider yourself stopped.”
News, page 3
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HEAVY DUTY:
Civil engineer­
ing senior 
Greg Kump 
and Civil 
engineering 
sophomore 
Lyle Stone 
hold parts of 
a bridge the 
club built as 
the Society 
of Engineers 
practices for 
competitions 
in Alaska and 
Hawaii.The 
bridge can 
hold 2,500 
pounds.
David Wood/ 
Mustang Daily
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Civil engineering society wins 
competition with boat, bridge
By Sara Henrikson
Mustang Daily
The C.il Poly Society Cuvil 
Hngineers won it> sc'cond consecutive K'st 
concrete ciiniK* awiird, hrst best steel 
hrKii>e award .mil filth a'nsecutive K*st 
overall .iwarJ at a reuu’nal com|x'tition in 
March. The s«K'ietv is now gearing up tor 
the nationals in .Alaska and Hawaii later 
this year.
For their senior project tour students 
designed <i 22't»H>t concrete cainn.' with a
density levs than water and participatc\l in 
concrete canoe* races at the comjx'tition. 
Tlaree others designed a 17'f«v>t'long, 5- 
KHit'tall steel bridge that was constructed in 
under two minutes tor their senior projixt.
SC'F. has more than 200 memK'rs, and 
almost 70 went with the group to the 
Pacific Snithwest Regional Cainterence, 
which was held at University I't Southern 
C'alitornia during finals week last quarter.
C'al Pi'ly competed against 17 other 
schools, including University of
Caihftirnia, Los Angeles, Ltiyola 
Marymount University, Univerisity of 
Southern California and University of 
Nevada, Las Vegas. This is the first time 
SC.'E will send Kith teams to the national 
comjx'tition.
“We’ve participated in yearly com|X*ti- 
tion hir the past 10 or 15 years,” said Tim 
Wehhng, president of SCE. “This is our 
third trip to the nationals, and we’re 
excited."
see FLOAT, page 2
Students 
wait in line 
for a room
Lottery decides housin^  ^hue ot 
S90 returning Cal Poly students
By Cathy Le^
Mustang Daily
The quv'l tor houMiig continuev to agonire reluming 
('al Poly ^tudenl' who u.ini to live on cain|nis next ve.ir.
Onlv returning siud«.nt-> will lx allowed to li\e in the 
North Mountain h ilK in the fall.
-According to Preston .Allen, diiec tor ot housing, 5U0 stu­
dents ,ipjTic\l to li\e m the North Mountain I kills, ,ind Hc^  
students were sc-lected through a lottery procevs. Students 
applied online at http://www.housing.calpoly.edu, 
Ix'tween March h .uul M.irch 20, and the deadline to make 
changes was March 22. Stiidetits were notified April 2 
whether they were sc'lected.
“The lottery opened up a fair pnxess for returning stu­
dents who w.inied to live in North Mountain,” Allen 
said. “This year, everyone ct'uld apply for housing online.
“The selectitm w.is random to ensure an even playing 
field for students," .Allen said. “A person wln> lives in 
Yiisemite and a jx'rson win» lives in North Mountain 
would have an equal chance of being selected througji 
the lottery’.
Students thought the lottery pnxevs this year, as 
opposed to the first-come first-sc*rved pnxess was fair to 
jx'ople who wanted to live in the North Mmintain halls.
Joseph IVmers, an architectural engineering freshman, 
was selected to live in Palom.ir Hall m the tall.
“I think the lottery pnxess was fair. With first-c»>me 
first-served, I think it’s ridiculous, K'cause I’m not going 
ti> wait in line at I a.m. to get housing on campus,"
see HOUSING, page 2
Parking structure on schedule despite April showers
By F. Xavier Lanier
Mustang Daily
( 'onstniction of the new p,irking 
sink lure near the Pertoriiiing Arts 
C eniei is on schedule despite recent 
r.im. The $h.M million project is 
expected to he coiuj'ileted In lanuarv 
2000.
“We budgeted 14 weather-related 
d.iys within the contract. They’ce .ill 
been used, hut once the litst llina skih 
IS poured, Mill will h.iw link’ .itlect 
on the sche.lule," s.nd pio|ecl manag­
er K.ithcime l'•llnkkul of l.icililies 
pi.inning.
1 he first tliMir’s'l.ih and columns will 
he in pi,ice In ihe etnl of this monili.
In lune the lciiipor.ir\ wood sl,m- 
w n will he lorn down so consinic 
tion on ,1 perm,meni concrete sl,iir-
“ We tried to give the  
university an  econom i­
cal .structure and pre-
.s e rT e  v ie T c .s . if
—  Tod Hansen
architect
w.iy c.in he huilt durine thè suiumer 
c|u,irier.
The consiiiiciii'n crew v.iries troni 
10 to workers, dependmg (>n thè 
'l.ige of thè |oh.
One re,isoli thè pro)ec t is iiinnmg 
stnoothlv is hec.iiisc- ihere h.ice hec*n 
Icw ch.mgc's tc' m.ikc*. The W.iirv 
IVsign t iioup dc'signed and engi- 
neered thè park,mg siriic tuie’.
“They speci.ilire in p.irking struc­
tures .ilmost exclusively. They worked 
('lit all the problems before it w.is 
’ built,’’ Hunkkiu s.iid.
The W'atrv Design tiroup has 
designed more th.in 150 p.irking 
structures in the l ist five years.
“We tried to give the university an 
economic ,il structure .md preserve 
\iews. The only thing th.it will j'ro- 
trude aK've the uj'jx'r levels will he the 
elev.itor towers, which are sm.ill,’’ s.iid 
Tod H.msen, an .itchitect with W.itry.
The H 1,00v^  sejuare-foot p.irking 
structure will h.ive 91(1 ji,irking sj'ots 
Ilk luding 20 h.indic.ipped spots on it - 
tour levels. It is still iindecided how 
mam of the spots will he st.itt and 
how many will he general. The p.irk­
ing Ic't will not he used lor residential 
p,irking.
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ON SCHEDULE:
Parking struc­
ture planners 
allowed 14 
days for wet 
weather. Once 
the first floor 
slab is poured, 
weather won’t 
impede 
progress, pro­
ject manager 
Katherine 
Dunklau said.
Steve
Schueneman/ 
Mustang Daily
w w w . m u s t a n g d a  i l y . c a e d u
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continued from  page 1
TIk* narional competition tor steel hridt»es 
will take place Memorial Day weekend in 
Anchoratje, Ala., while the concrete canoe 
competition wdl he June 17 to 19 in 
Melhourne, Fla. Both are sponsored hy the 
.American Society of C'ivil Fntiineers.
.According' to Sarah Fisher, a civil engineer- 
in«.; Ncnior ,ind concrete canoe designer, the 
construction ot the canoe was a lot ot work.
“There were SO ot us workinj  ^ to put it 
together,” she said. “We h.td ,t very specitic con­
crete mix, ,ind we transported it in little hatj- 
t;ies. We huilt it in Novemher and let it cure 
over winter Freak. Then last c|uarter we sanded 
•ind painted it.”
C'anoes are judged on the final product, race 
results, a technical paper, an oral presentation 
,ind .1 display. Ten people are on the team to 
race it. They participate in five races on the last 
day, including men’s and women’s lonj» distance 
and sprint, and coed sprint.
The students workintj on the concrete canoe 
as their senior project are Fisher, Scott Beck 
and Scott Brandenherji, a civil entiineerint; 
seniors and Jeanine Mi:era, civil en^ineerint; 
junior.
A six-person construction team huilt the 
steel hridfje in an obstacle course-like race, and 
Cal Poly won first place in assembly speed. The 
bridge is judjied on con.struction speed, stiffness, 
hjihtness, economy, efficiency and aesthetics.
About 20 volunteers helped with the brid|»e.
Tim Proschold, Grey Kump and Jennifer 
Fleaviside, civil engineering seniors, are work­
ing on the steel bridge for their senior project.
“We assembled pieces five-and-a-half feet 
long, and then put them together in the race,” 
Proschold said. “It’s a scale model of a 
l\'partment of Transportation bridge.”
The club must design new plans for each 
entry every year. The different host school for 
each competition creates the rules for that 
competition and provides the judges, usually 
professional civil engineers.
“We win almost every year, so some schools 
seem to create rules to keep us from winning,” 
Well ling said. “We send 60 to 70 students to 
competitions, while other schools send between 
20 and 40. Some schools even make the com­
petition a class project.”
SCE will send 1 5 people to each national 
competition. Students pay for some of the cost 
of travel and lodging, but Wehling said the club 
does what it can.
“We raise a lot of money on our own,” he 
said. “The American Society of Civil Engineers 
reimburses us for some costs. We also get money 
from the college and dean, some from the liKal 
chapter of ASCE, some from ItKal engineers, 
and we do year-’round and annual fund-raisers.” 
The club will have a booth at Open blouse 
where all proceeds will help send members to 
national competitions.
courtesy photo/Mustang Daily
PADDLE ON: The women's team of the Society of Civil Engineers race their concrete boat to a 
first place at a recent competition at the University of Southern California.
HOUSING
continued from  page 1
Demers said.
Ethan Donahue, a materials engi­
neering freshman, was selected and 
will be staying in Shasta Hall in the 
fall. Don.ihue agrees with Demers.
“The lottery gave everyone an 
equal chance to be selected," 
lAmahue said.
C'ither students felt the first-come 
first-served process was f.iir.
D.iniel Kr.ins, ,i ct'inputer science 
s»>phomore, is the ll2 th  person on 
the w.iiting list for a nnim in North 
Mount.iin next year.
“1 feel that if people want to live on 
c.impus next year, they will wait in 
line at  ^a.m. to get a spot," Krans said. 
“It shows how Kid students want to 
live in North Mountain, Ivcausc* peo­
ple don’t want to K* denied housing.
“1 want to live on campus lx;cause 
I don’t want to deal with paying bills
and «preparing meals, when 1 can go 
down to the Lighthouse and wait in 
line for food that’s already prepared 
for you,” Krans said.
Michael Kelly, an ecology and sys­
tematic biology junior, is the l l l t h  
person on the waiting list.
“Last year, first-come first-served 
gave people who really wanted to live 
on campus a fair chance, instead of 
the lottery and being selected ran­
domly. It’s frustrating,” Kelly said.
“The feedback we received from 
stiklents was they didn’t think last 
year’s process was fair with first-come 
first-served," .Allen said. “Students 
said they had work commitments and 
they h.id to go to their classes. Faculty 
expressed cottcern of taking away stu­
dents frotn their class time, study time 
and lab time to wait in line for on- 
campus housing," .Allen said.
Hope is still out there for students 
on the waiting list who want to live 
in the hall next year. According to
Allen, students who were selected in 
the lottery must make their first hous­
ing payment by May 1.
“It is critical that .students get their 
first payment in, because there are 
other students who are on the waiting 
list,” Allen said. “Students’ names 
will be pulled off the list if they don’t 
make their payment on time.”
Allen said the housing office gets a 
lot of cancellations for on-campus 
housing during the summer tor vari­
ous reasons.
“We get a lot of cancellations from 
now to fall, and the No. I reason why 
is l->ecause people haven’t made the 
time to look for housing or figure out 
who they want to nnim with next 
year,” Allen said. “Some returning 
students make the decision during 
the summer to transfer to another 
schiHil after finding out their grades 
from spring quarter.”
There were two i»ff-campus hous­
ing workshops held by the Off-
biggest option is M ustang Village* I f  I don*t 
have a  p lace  to stay next year, Vll live in my truck  
in the adm inistration  parking lot***
—  Daniel Kranz
No. 112 on housing w a iting  list
Campus Student Housing 
A.s.sociatitm in Sierra Madre lounge 
on March 2 and April 7.
“Tlie (Aft-Campus Association was 
overwhelmed and glad to see ihe 
number of students who attended the 
workshops,” Allen said.
.Allen said the housing office is try­
ing to help Students as much as it can.
“We here at housing are really 
committed to hou.se all continuing 
students even though it’s not po.ssible 
this fall,” .Allen .said. “The staff works 
very hard to give students informa­
tion aKiut housing options on and off 
campus
“We put together an off-campus 
housing information packet for stu­
dents who are Uxiking for a place to stay 
next year, and they can also go to our 
web sue to kx'k .it the oft-campio list­
ing of housing .ivailable,” Allen slid.
Students on the waiting list are 
concerned if they will have a pl.ice to 
stay next year.
“I’m kind of looking at other 
options, but I’m Kang la:y aKuit it," 
Krans .said. “My biggest option is 
Mustang Village, if 1 don’t have a 
place to stay next year. I’ll live in my 
truck in the .idinini.stralion parking 
lot,” Krans joked.
*refeKU.... Show case
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Want to know about 
careers for Liberal 
Arts graduates?
College of Liberal Arts 
—  Careers Forum-----
'v,-/ C ^ j
( A I .P O D ^
Come listen to and 
meet with recent 
Liberal Arts alumni, 
pursuing a broad 
range of careers.
Saturday, April 17th 
Open House 
10 AM to 11:30 AM 
PAC, Bldg 6, Room 124
Correction policy
Mustang Daily publishes 
corrections on its own and in 
its own voice as soon as we are 
told about a mistake by any­
one — our staff, an uninvolved 
reader, or an aggrieved reader 
— and can confirm the correct 
information.This policy, howev­
er, should not be taken for a 
policy of accommodating read­
ers who are simply unhappy 
about a story that has been 
published. For corrections or 
complaints, contact editor 
Ryan Becker at (805) 756-1796 
or editor@mustangdaily. 
caipoly.edu
WWW.
mustangdaily.
calpoly.edu
Taking cyberspace by 
storm
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Philosophy speaker to tackle ideas of space
By Carla Flores
Mustang Daily
A theorist ot architeetiire will he on campus 
April 15 anJ 16 exploring rhe phiU)sophical Jit- 
teience between theor>' aiul practice.
Paul Miklowitz, chair of the philosophy 
Jepartinent, said it is the radical and interesting 
things Lehheus Woods does with the notion ot 
space that makes him s*> orijiinal. “11e is able to 
build on spaces that have been abandoned and
destroyed, sights ordinary pcv'ple turn away 
from.”
WiukIs speech is part ot the Philosophy at 
Poly series. According to Miklowitz, Woods will 
he speakinji about the question ot space.
Woods plans to address the complexities of 
desit'll.
“Architects consider designed space as a 
void, invested with meanintis yiven by them, 
their clients, and others, bur they are only half 
ri^ht. Space is a void, full stop. It that is so,
what is the meaninti it any ot desitjn.’” he asked.
Woods studied architecture in Illinois and 
ihttiineerintj at Purdue, nurint» the mid I'-fbOs 
he worked tor Eero Saarinen and As.soci.iies, 
and then in private practice betöre nimmt; 
theory and experimental projects in l'-)76.
lie  is co'tounder ot the lUEA School ot 
.Architecture and has taut;ht as a visitint; pro- 
tes.sor ot architecture at The Coojx-r Union, 
SC l'A R C , Harvard and Columbia University. 
He will be speakint; at University ot ('alitornia.
Berkley betöre his irij'' to C'.il Poly ,ini.l ,it Neu 
York University afterward.
Notable amont! his m.my international 
ent;at;ements are the Berlin Free-Zone and 1x 0- 
jects tor the reconstruction ot S.irajevo. He is 
also the author ot a tew architectur.il books 
including; “Anarchiteeture: .Architecture is <1 
Political .Act .md Ratlical Reconstruction."
Woods will sjseakint; on Aj^il 1 5 at 4 |'.m. in 
Fisher Science, room 286 about the question ot 
sjsace and on Ajuil 16 at 7 p.m. in C'humash
Sutnmer construction projects have 
facilities at Cal Poly always changing
Mustang Daily
The look ot campus will contin­
ue to change this .summer as three 
new projects will be undertaken 
during summer quarter.
AT6>iT will replace current 
coaxial cable with ttew fiber optic 
cable runnmg tn>m Oakland 
through San Luis t'tbisjso to south­
ern C^tlitornia. The cables aren’t 
for Cal Pi>ly, but this infrastructure 
ujsgrade will affect C'al Poly 
because ATiSiT has an easement 
on campus. The project has 
already started, but the most 
intensive work, such as trenching, 
will be done during the summer.
Mott Ciym’s first floor restroom'.
are scheduled to be remodeled in 
late Juiw.
.According to IVby Ryan, pro­
ject information coordinator, the 
men’s and women’s restrooms will 
be switched to increase seating 
capacity in the women’s restroom. 
Facility Services is coordinating 
the project, which will alsi> bring 
the restroiiins up to code w ith the 
Americans with Disabilities Act.
A new elevator will be installed 
in the north wing of building 14 in 
June ti> allow universal access to 
the specialty use computer labs on 
the second floor, and bring the 
building up to ,AD.A code. This 
jwoject is being ciu'rdinated by 
Facilities PI,tuning.
Kevorkian sentenced to 10 to 
25 years for videotaped death
PeW TlAC, Mich. (AP) —  Dr. 
jack Kevorkian, who videotaped him­
self giving a man a lethal injection 
and dared prosecutors to stop his 
assisted-suicide campaign, was .sen­
tenced to 10 nt 25 years in prison 
Tuesday by a judge who told him: 
“Sir, consider yourself .stopped.’’
Kevitrkian, who turns 71 next 
tnonth, grinned as he was led from 
the courtroom in handcuffs, saying to 
a friend, “Ju.stice?” Fie said nothing 
when given the opportunity to speak 
at his sentencing.
Judge Jessica Cooper refused to 
relea.se him on bail while he apjxals 
his murder conviction, saying she 
couldn’t trust his promise not to take 
jsart in any more .suicides.
“That is what he believes his hfe
mission is,” she 
said.
In addition to 
giving Kevorkian 
the sentence 
p r o s e c u t o r s  
asked for, the 
judge handed 
him three to 
seven years for 
delivery of a con­
trolled sub­
stance. The sentences will run con­
currently, and Kevorkian will be eligi­
ble for parole after six years and eight 
months, a prosecutor said.
He couki have gotten hfe in 
prison.
Defense attorney D.ivul Corosh 
said he was surj>rised by the judge’s
%i n ,
KEVORKIAN:
No bail.
decision and that he hojxs it does 
not amount to a life sentence for 
Kevorkian: “It would be a terrible 
tragedy to lose such a heroic figure in 
American life”
The widow and brother of Thomas 
Youk, the 52-year-old Lou Ciehrig’s 
disease patient whose videotaju'd 
death was .shown on “60 Minutes" 
last fall, pleaded for leniency. But 
Cooper was adamant as she lectured 
Kevorkian.
“This trial was not about the polit­
ical or moral correctness of euthana­
sia,” the judge said. “It w;is about you, 
sir. It was about lawlessness. It was 
about disresjvct for a society that 
exists because ot the strength of the 
legal system." '
O W N E D  
B Y  Y O U . . ,
Cal Poly
Associated Students Inc. OlSSffi
SkM 'ASI This Week
CHAIR 5 REPORT
'S p e c ia l R aporl a t 7 P M  —
S p o rti C om plea U p d a te  by  R obert K itom uro . D irec tor o f Facilities P lann ing
VICE CHAIR'S REPORT 
DISCUSSION ITEMS
A  Resolution # 9 9 - 1 5  S tance A g o in s i the Foundation 's U n fa ir  business 
■Proctices
B Resolubon # 9 9  16  C r e d it /N o  C re d it (C R /N C R ) R equirem ent
BUSINESS ITEMS 
OFFICERS' REPORTS
A  A S I President 
B A S I V ice  President
C  V ice  C h a ir  A S I /U U  P rogram s a n d  Services
EXECUTIVE DIREaOR REPORT 
COMMITTEE REPORTS
A  Elections C om m ittee  
I Ballot A p p ro v a l 
B A dvancem en t 
1 A S I Reunion  
C  Student C o iK ern s
D  Public Relations C om m ittee  —  A d  Hoc  
1 A S I W e e k  A p r il 2 2 -2 8
REPRESENTATIVES' REPORT
A  U niversity President's R epresentative  
B A ca d em ic  S en ate  Representative  
C  Foundotion Representative  
D  Inter M all C ounc il Representative
"Items on this printed  
a g e n d a  ore  subject to  
change without notice 
For a n y  updates check 
out the Board o f Directors 
A g e n d a  on the w e b  a t  
asi ca lpo ly  edu
ASI/UU PROGRAMS & SERVICES COMMITTEE;
M eetings Thursdoys from  5  7  P M  in  U U  2 2 0
APPLY TO BE A STUDENT MEMBER ON THE FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIREQORS The
Foundation Board of Directors serves os the policy governing body for the Cal Poly Foundotion, Inc. Among the 
many duties of the Col Poly Foundotion, is the management o l the University investment portfolio, its ognculfure 
research related protects Campus Food Service, and the Campus Bookstore You con pick up on application in the 
ASI Executive Office, UU202A If you have any questions, please coll Don Geis, the ASI Presicfent, at 756-1291
CAL POLY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION GRANT
The Cal Poly Alumni Association Is pioud to announce the availability of additional funds for Col Poly student clubs 
and organizations for projects that promote alumni relations The gronts will be awarded to those projects that best 
satisfy the following goals
• Conveys the Col Poly Alumni Association mission statement and purpose
• Promotes the Col Poly Alumni Association
•  Involves current alumni
•  Generates a positive impact on the University
•  Promotes the development of student leaders
Applications ore available in both the ASI Executive Office (UU202) and the Alumni House and will be accepted in 
the ASI Executive Office until 5:00 p.m May 14 Any questions, please contact Jennifer West, Student Alumni 
Coordinator at 756-ALUM
ASI WEEK
ASI Week is an event that is held to promote awareness of ASI programs and services and will be held April 22, 
23, 26, 27, and 28, 1999. The week is filled with fun octivies, free food, and bfs of entertainment:
Thursday, April 22:
Friday, Afsril 23: 
Monday, April 26: 
Tuesday, April 27:
Wednesday, April 28:
11:00 12:00 
6 00-8:00 
12:00-2:00 
11 00-12:00 
9:00-12:00 
12:00 2:00 
4:00-6:00 
12:00-2:00
Carnival Kick-Off in the UU Plaza
"Survivol of the Footest'-SK Run/Walk with ASI Ree Sports
ASI Soccer Tournament
ASI Candidate Forum in Chumosh
Coffee and Pastry Samplings at Julian's
Free coke on the upper level in UU
Free bowling, pool and arcade gomes in MePbee's
Free lunch on Dexter lawn
EVENING PARKING PASSES; The price is J18 ond con be purchosed at Cashier's Office 8:00 o.m. • 4 30 
p m and at Public Safety after 4:30 p.m Evening parking passes ore good after 5:00 p.m
DID YOU KNOW???
•  You can park in staff parking spots after 5 :00 p.m. with a General student parking pass!
•  Parking in H-4 (staff parking lot located odjacent to Fisher Science) is octually closer to the 
UU ond provides a better lit path than parking in the PAC G-1 lot!
ADVERTISE YOUR CLUB OR CLUB 
EVENT HERE, COMPLIMENTS OF ASI
Pi ck op  f o r m s  in A S I  E x e c u t i v e  O f f i c e
(UU220)
SPEECH CONTEST!
Compuswide —  Prizes —  Extemp & Prepared - 4-22-99, 
6 :00 p m. Enter in 10-234 Any questions, call 756-6158.
HOMECOMING 1999 IS COM ING!
BE A  PART OF THIS HUGE ALUMNI EVENT! 
INTEREST FORMS AVAILABLE IN THE SIAC OFFICE.
College of Agriculture Council Meetings are held every 
Tuesday from 5:00-6:00 p.m in UU220
College of Architecture and Environmental Design Council 
Meetings are held every Tuesday from 5:00-6:00 p.m. 
in Building 5, Room 2121 (Lobby).
College of Business Council Meetings ore held every other 
Tuesday, beginning 3 /3 0  from 8:00-9:(X) p.m. in 
Building 3, Room 204
College of Engineering Council Meetings ore held every 
Monday from 6 :00-8 :00 p.m. in UU220.
College of Liberol Arts Council Meetings ore held every 
Tuesday from 6 :00-7 :00 p.m in Building 10, Room 241.
College of Science and Moth Council Meetings ore held 
every Monday from 7:00-8 :00 p.m inU U 219
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Johnson
The power of 
faith and prayer 
brings healing
Durinj» sprinti break, 1 sat in church and heard a powerful testimony. Bishop Robert Richard Carr ^ave the testimony in retrospect from 
Berkeley. Nt)w will 1 share it with you.
One day, Bishop Carr was im a raditi talk show and 
he made the statement, “God can do anythinf,’.” After 
hearinji this statement, a lady called the radio station 
antmymously to speak to Carr. The lady told Carr she 
had a baby who havi a piece of flesh tjrowin^ tin the
baby’s face. The dtictors had 
previtnisly told the lady they 
ctuild ntit operate, because 
the piece of flesh was ttrtiwin i^ 
taster than the b.iby, and it 
ctuild be cancertiiis. After 
he.irinjt all this, C'arr invited 
the t.unilv tti his church.
That niLiht, church service 
was coming tti a clt>se anti the 
church usher wetit to Carr 
and s.iiti, "The latly with the 
baby iv here." He asked the 
t.unily tt) ctune up tti the altar 
to pr.i\ tor the baby’s healinj’. 
Càirr ttiok the baby in 1iin 
arms ,ind pr.iyetl to Goti tor the he.ilin^ tif the baby. 
.■\tter he pravetl tor the baby, he handed the baby back 
to the mother ,ind >.ud, “Your child i'' he.iled." As 
they left the church, the b,iby still had the piece ot 
fle>h h.in^intt from her f.ice.
.•\s the t.imilv drove .iway, the father bet;,in to 
become an<try, bec.iiise he telt his baby w.is not healetl 
.Ulti they iu>t w.isted their time tioinit tti the church 
tor pr.iu'i. .As they tlrove iii the car, ,i loud pop was 
he.liti. The mother looked tiown, .iiitl the flesh on the 
b.iby’s t.ice h.itl poppetl with blot iti running .ill o\er 
the pi.ice. The t.ither bey.in to speetl to the hospit.il to 
see w h.ii u ,is wrony.
.\s lhe\ .irmed .it the hospit.il, the bleetlin^ bey.iii 
l > sitip. I'.Knitl \\.is .'11 the clothes ot the mother, .iikI 
.lot 1. •!s ti.lilt ii .ilK look the I'.ibt it> see \c li.il w.is 
wionij. T ht tl.'t iois i.ibbed .i white li'wel ,iiul beo,in 
to ..l.ib It the b.iln’s h.iiioino llesh. .-\s the lottors 
tl.ibl ■'ed tin utuind, the piece t't tlesli shd oft the baby’s 
t.ice, .iHtl the b,ib\ w.is he.iled
The next tl.iv the f.imih went back to (.'.irr's 
c hiirch, pr.iisino .mJ th.inkmi; I lod tor the miracle 
pertormetl in their b.iby’s life. The t.ither procl.iimeil, 
“book wli.it Goil h.is tione.”
.After he ,inno this tes t im o in ,  1 lotiked straioht up 
.ind s.iitl, “Th .ink  vi'u, G o d . ” Mv spirits were lifted,
.Ulti my stuil was  m.itle h.ippy. I know that (. wkI can do 
.inythitiu.
There are times in ,ill of our lives when the situa­
tion seems impossible. Your family mit^ ht be goint.’ 
through he.irt.idles, or a loved one may be stricken 
with .1 disease. 1 want to let ytni know you are not 
alone. 1 invite you to take the time and tell Ciod your 
situ.ition. Ciod is both omnipotent and ubiciuitous. 
Look it up when you get a chance.
Dennis Johnson Jr. is a journalism senior.
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Student speaks out on a variety of topics
Editor:
In regards to Jason Cdiampeau’s not-so- 
tnendly criticjue, “Cdiristianity gives peo­
ple something to believe in," April 12, of 
professor lYivid Chipping’s comments on 
evolution and creationism.
Let me start by s.iying 1 am not going to 
settle Cdiampeau’s God/science argument. 
Indeed, 1 don’t believe it can be settled. 
The two sides are working from two total- 
1\ ditferent sets of basic oper.iting princi­
ples. .At the most basic level, they are 
incompatible. Since this .irgument cannot 
be “won," I i|uestion whether we should 
even ha\e it. But it we must, c.in’t we at 
least be nice .iboiit it.' Scientists IOC year-« 
from now wun't l.iugh .it the theory ot 
evolution, rriie scientists never mock old 
(e\en disproved) theories. You don’t mock 
children bec.iiise vou know more than 
they do. Scientists of old .ire in the s.mie 
pHisition Hvery theory .idvances knowl­
edge, includint; incorrect ones.
.As for Cdiatiipe.ui’s single unexplained 
c.incer remission as prinif -  no, a single 
event is never prinit. In order to be scien­
tific, it must K‘ refX'atable. As tor why we 
have no explanation, how can we expl.iin 
something we don’t fully understand.’
Lastly, il^ diampeau’s mocking, insult­
ing, even threatening tone is an example 
of the “love that comes from Jesus Christ” 
that he dangles in front of us, then 1 can 
do yvithout it, thank you very much! As a 
matter of tact, I’m pretty sure the world 
would be better off without the disdainful, 
antagonistic, blustering rhetoric that many 
religious groups seem to be constantly
using to create conflict, with the sole 
apparent purpose of increasing misery and 
sending souls to God or whoever/wherever 
as soon as po.ssible.
But, as 1 said, you can’t “settle” this 
argument, so why don’t we all just keep 
ejuiet (or at least be nice about it).
Besides, we’ll all get a very definitive 
answer eventually.
In response to Trevor Coville’s infantile 
and irration.il b.ishing ot Richard Ven.ible’s 
“Numbers do not suppori the ‘right to carry’ 
ide.i," April 12: l\i some rese.irch. The st.i- 
tistics trom the siudv bv Kleck ind Gert: .ire 
iv.iil.ible (.illhough 1 rc.id the figure is 2 
million dc'fensive gun users) ,ind .ire pub­
lished tliH'k at http://w ww.guncite.com/ 
gcdguse.html). Ihct.ici tli.it >oii don't like 
them diH's luit 111.ike them “Kigus." Klcxk (,i 
protev-or .it the ,'xhool ot (.Ymiinology .iiul 
CYimin.il Justice at Honda St.ite L’ni\ersitv- 
http://www.guncite.ci'm/gcwlu'GK.html) is 
not some gun-tot mg maniac. He w .is, until 
he K'gan his resc'an h, .in “anti-gunner."
Next, CYiville att.icks the Second 
Amendment as outdated. C^uite frankly, 
the need for self defense still exists. The 
military' is only useful for large-scale, 
external threats, which a citi:en would 
not be involved in anyway. An l^ when it 
comes to the moment of the crime, the 
only person there to ptotcct you is you. So 
what if it’s been 200 years.’ The First 
Amendment is just as old —  has its mean­
ing changed.’ Lastly, Coville, if you don’t 
have anything intelligent to say, please, let 
the rest of us have a rational di.scussion
using facts, not just a few emotionally 
charged examples.
And now we all see why people (albeit, 
insensitive ones) tell feminist jokes. Patti 
.Ames’ letter, “Sexist term ruins message," 
.April 12, is .1 perfect example of the kind 
of complaints that cause most people to 
ignore feminists. .Ames goes so t.ir to give 
the diction.iry detinition of “coed" (,i 
fem.ile college student) .ind then promptly 
Ignores it. She says it “c.innot me.in .iiiy- 
thing bur th.it these women .ire incoiiipe- 
leiil, interior and desperately seeking the 
f.ite ” ot the tim e misMiig wniiieii Wh.it 
the .’ GouKI it not, in fact, be tb.il 
V'en.ible w is using ,i term (pcrh.ips .in out- 
dated one) to leter to all young women .it 
this uni\ersit\To my knowledge, “coed ’ 
h.iN no stigma ili.Klied i > it However, it ,i 
iii.i|oritv ot tem.ile college students i>b)ect 
to this term, it they would please inform 
we men, aiivl we won’t use tlu term.
As tor the “misogynistic" (for those ot 
you who aren’t currently holding ,i dictio- 
n.ir>. I t ’s not .icliially .i word, but ,i misogy­
nist is .1 hater of women) Lilvrt.iri.ins, 1 
really rather vioiibt it. Kspeci.illy the 
tem.ile LiK'rtarians, though 1 could be 
wrong. So, .Ames, be careful where you 
sling your insults and condemnations; 
fewer of us deserve them than you appar­
ently think.
Oh, by the yvay, using j'Hilysyllabic words 
diK'sn’t make you intelligent or right.
Greg Fryer is an electrical engineering 
senior.
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14 pi type and S |it regular type K’giiis here 14 pt type ends here
H pt type has 30 characters per line - goes to etui ot line I (14 characters per line)
C a t e g o r i e s  
P i c k  o n e  %/
1998-99 Schedule
Campus Clubs 
Announcements 
Personals 
Greek News 
Events
Entertainment
Lost & Found
Wanted
Services
Word Proesng
Miscellaneous
Travel
Ride Share
Opportunities
Employment
Campus Interviews
For Sale
Stereo Equipment 
Mopeds & Cycles 
Bicycles 
Automobiles 
Roommates 
Rental Housing 
Homes for Sale 
Land for Sale 
Religious
Circle Run Dates
Summer Quarter
June 25
July 2,9. 16. 23. 30 
August 6. 13. 20, 27
Fall Quarter 
September
24 25
28 29 30
October
I 2
5 6 7 8 9
12 13 14 IS 16
19 20 21 22 23
26 27 28 29 30
November
2 3 4 5 6
9 10 13
16 17 18 19 20
23 24 
30
December
1 2  3 4
Winter Quarter 
January
7 8
11 12 13 14 15*
20 21 22
25 26 27 28 29
February
1 2  3 4 5
8 9 10 II 12
17 18 19 
22 23 24 25 26
March
1 2  3 4 5
8 9 10 II 12
April
I 2
5 6 7 8 9
12 13 14 IS 16
19 20 21 22 23
26 27 28 29 30
May
3 4 5 6 7
10 II 12 13 14
17 18 19 20 21
24 25 26 27 28
June
2 3 4
8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 ;
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California Finest
INDOOR SHOOTING RANGE
P ersonal P ro tec tio n
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Huge Selection of Firearms Rentals 
Hogan’s alley with moving & pop-up targets J F  
Gun Sales $20 Over Cost /
Discount Ammo and shooting supplies 
Certified shooting instruction.
Pepper Spray & Stun Guns
Mustang Daily Coupons
FREE
GUN RENTALS TO USE IN RANGE
Semi Autos, Revolvers, Rifles, Shotguns
with Ammo purchase
K  \ t S ( ; E  M  i S T E I i  •  5 4 , y - 0 : i 2 2  WITH COUPON • Expires 3/30/99
Mustang Daily Coupons S
16 Years 
of Experience
OPKN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
MON-FRI, 11AM-8PM • SAT. & SUN. 10AM-6PM
149 -A Granada, SLO • 545-0322
Highway 101
I t
84
LUMBER SLO
P I Z Z E R I n
9
 ^ ?
1 :
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Wood-fried Pizza 
Homemade Breads 
Bostic Salads 
Sandiolches S
/ I
I R R I Í 0 R I R
M A R I G O L D  C E N T E R
3 8 1 0  B R O A D  S T .  S U I T E  3 • S L O ,  C A  ( 8 0 5 ) 7 8 4 - 9 9 9 9
SHOOTER SPECIAL
•  2 person range fee
•  1 gun rental ,9mm or.38)
•  2  targets
•  1 box 9mm or .38 ammo
l l i i \ E E  M A S T E R  •  S 4 S - 0 : i2 2  •  WITH COUPON • Expires 3/3099 • No "Ammo’
Mustang Daily Coupon
, M I t ( I I I
h $S.OO off.
t I I r < I I
onq large pizza.
Monday -  Thursday only.
O ffe r  valid w ith  this coupon only. 
Expires 4 /3 0 /9 9 .
Mustang Daily Coupon
r I ( ! ( I I K
$1.00 Off,
I I I I I I I I I
any medium pizza.
Monday -  Thursday only.
O ffe r  valid w ith  this coupon only. 
Expires 4 /3 0 /9 9 .
Mustang Daily Coupon
Free Fries
• W ith puchase o f any  
ham burger
• And m edium  drink
t o à S
\
P »
m p e t s  y o u '
t i u n s
l i u e
B i s h o p
543-6525
1491 MONTEREY, SLO
O a r i s
® *« ^ g e rs
—1 f
\ /
r -  ----------------- r Not valid with any other often 1 coupon per customer Expires &1&'99Mustang Daily Coupon ' ’
Basket Special
1/2 Price
1 0 0 %  V e g e ta b le  O il fo r  F ry in g
BREAKFAST
2 Èggs, Hashbrowns, 
2 pieces o f toast & 
2 slices o f bacon 
or sausage
$ 2 ^ 9
1491  MONTEREY, SLO
u  -  -
ENJOY 
THE TIME 
CHANGE!
B B S r
OARDCH BUROeR 
IN  SLO
O nly
$029
• DouNm Prmmt k  Fr9m
• Onion RInga •  Buy onm, Bat 2nd for 1 /2  
Price wUh Purtítaam o f Mod Drink
Not valid with any other otfeit. 1 coupen per customer Expires 5/15/99
Mustang Daily Coupon
B I S ^ H O P
Y2K 
We can 
handle it!
• Homemade Onion Rings & Fried Zucchini
• Halibut Fish Sandwiches
• Fish & Chips
• Grilled Chicken Breast Sandwiches
• Best Garden Burger in SLO
1491 MONTEREY, SLO
L ______
Double cheeseburger
With Purctmnm o f a Doutto 
Chmaamhurgar and a Uod Drink
Not valid with any other olfwi.  ^Coupbh per customer Expires 5/15/99
Mustang Daily Coupon
B IS H O P
9am-9pm 
7 Days a Week
543-6525
1 4 9 1  M O N T E R E Y ,  S L O
Hamburger Basket
Oniy
$ 2 9 9
1491 MONTEREY, SLO With Purchaao o f i drink
Not valid with any other often. 1 coupon per customer Expires 5/15/99
N O LA N D ’8 c a r r ia g e
.  a  t / a f e .
E v e n in g  r id e s  f r o m  A p p le  F a r m . F o r  r e s e r v a t i o n s  c a l l  5 4 4 - 2 0 4 0 .
-
m m s m m .
Mustang Daily Coupon
Use your Cal Poly or Cuesta Id 
and this coupon to receive ^ 2  off 
any carriage ride.
For reservations call 544-2040.
Per Couple
60 min 
40 min 
20 min
Regular
$70 
. $50 
$35
Half Price
$35
$25
$18
Coupon good through April 1999.
E x c lu d es  S a tu rd a ys .
SPEOAUZEU.
m u s t a n g  d a i l y  c o u p o n
IRA’S BIKE SHOP
Tune-Up
$15
Adjust Brakes & Wlieels • (llicck all Ik-aiings 
l ube all Hxtcrnal Parts • Air Up l ires
expires 4/30/99
m u s t a n g  d a i l y  c o u p o n
IRA’S BIKE SHOP
Fire Helmet
I rc’c Speciali/,ed helmet with 
hike purchase ot S300 or more. 
(SBS Value)
Mustang Daily Coupon
expires 4/30/99 ¡
- - " - " n
û  DW^
U S / j , ,
Free Fries
• W ith puchase o f any  
ham burger
• And m edium  drink
V I
' ñ * ' ' * *  N '  '* * ' * O *
• jß . —i  .  ; » • »M
543-6525
1491 MONTEREY, SLO
I - --------- 1
Not valid with any other otter« 1 coupon per customer. Expires 5/15/99
Mustang Daily Coupon ' ^
Basket Special
w 1/2 Price
S i
543-6525
1491 MONTEREY, SLO
•  Double eheeeeburger, French Friee
• Onion Rings • Buy one, Oet 2nd for 1 /2  
Price with Purchase o f Med Drink
BREAKFAST
2 Eggs, / i.ishhmwns, 
2 p ieces ot toast A 
2 slices ot bacon  
or sausage
I -------------------
ENJOY 
THE TIME 
CHANGE!
BEST
CMRDEN BURGER 
IN  SLO
Not valid with any other otters, 1 coupon per customer Expires 5/15/99
Mustang Daily Coupon
Only
$ ^ 2 9
F R E E
Y2K
We can 
Z  handle it!
• Homemade Onion Rings & Fried Zucchini
• Halibut Fish Sandwiches
• Fish & Chips
• Grilled Chicken Breast Sandwiches
• Best Garden Burger in SLO
543-6525
1491 MONTEREY, SLO
Double cheeseburger
With Purchase o f a DtHiMe 
Cheeseburger and a Med Drink
L  - ___ Not valid with any other offer«, t Coupon per customer Expires 5/15/99
Mustang Daily Coupon
I
’4 j i ^
9am-9pm 
7 Days a Week
543-6525
1 4 9 1  M O N T E R E Y ,  S L O 543-652S
1491 MONTEREY, SLO
Hamburger Basket
Only
$ 2 ^ 9
With Purchmam o f mad drink
Not valid with any other often, t coupon per customer Expires 5/15/99 j
W h e r e  a l l  y o u  h o b b y  
n e e d s  a r e  m e t !
Leather* Crafts ♦ Party 
Supplies ♦ Art Supplies  ^
Models * Graphics ♦ 
Framing
Classes Available
544-5518  
855 Marsh Street 
San Luis Obispo 
Open 7 Days
B A G E L
i a P w
Thank YoUy Cal 
Poly fo r choosing 
us as the 'Pest
Bagel in SLO ”
open Daily 
6:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
773 Foothill Blvd.
Mustang Daily Coupon
any purchase of $20 or more from any department 
not valid with any other coupons. One coupon per visit
00
OFF
expires 5/31/99
Mustang Daily Coupon
lO IIIIY
fn
1CM ICI
any purchase of $40 or more from any department 
not valid with any other coupons. One coupon per visit
expires 5/31/99
_______I
Mustang Daily Coupon
BAGEL FREE Bagel and Spread 
with purchase of any 
bagel with spread of 
equal or lesser value.
I xpirc.s S/l,t/nn • Not Valid wiili anv utlici a)U|>oii or spitjal
—I Mustang Daily Coupon
BAGEL FREE Small Coffee 
or 20 oz. Soda with 
purchase or any bagel 
with spread
r.xpiti'« S / l  V *)‘> • Not N’alid wall any o i Ik t  coupon or «.pitial
j y ^ i e c d  fe ©  a d v e r t i s e . . .
but d©ri’b kit©»/ b.®»/?
Just call a Mustang Dally ad rep at 756-1143 & 
learn how to reach the Cal Poly campus today!
j^eii/ aifd «aVt 
e l i f  aiVd Sa.V€' 
c l i f  alHd SaV€ 
c l i f  aiid «aV« 
c l i f  aiid «aVC 
c l i f  arid iaVt 
c l i f  arid .faV« 
c l i f  arid S^Y€ 
c l i f  arid SaV? 
c l i f  arid s^ aV«
• c l i f  arid
• c l i f  arid
• c l i f  arid
• c l i f  arid
• c l i f  arid
• c l i f  arid
• c l i f  arid
• c l i f  arid
• c l i f  arid
• c l i f  arid Save
• c l i f  arid
• c l i f  arid
• c l i f  aiid
• c l i f  arid
• c l i f  arid
• c l i f  arid
• c l i f  arid
• c l i f  arid
• c l i f  arid
• c l i f  arid
Save * c l i f  arid
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Save *1
_________ I
Need Extra Cash?
Lower your auto 
insurance rates!
AAA offers the best rates for Cal Poly Students. And if 
your GPA is 3.0 or better, you'll save even more!
(805) 543-6454
Automobile Club of Southern California 
1445 Calle Joaquin
(off Los Osos Valley Road, across from Denny's)
Mustang Daily Coupon
$10.00 off
New Club Membership
1445 C alle  Jo a q u in  exp ires  5 /3 1 /9 9
Mustang Daily Coupon
FREE
No obligation Auto Insurance Quote
1445 Calle J o a q u in exp ires  5 /3 1 /9 9
5 4 9 - 8 9 7 ? F il m  D o c t o r s
O n e  H o u r P h o t c )^^
. ..  .... ' • . ■ . i , < - v -
•  color print developing in'one hourr %
\  * " '•  color slide film developing in one hour „
■ • enlargements
• copy prints -
• internegatives/slide .dupes'^  v. v
•  black & white film developing ..
• printing/enlarging , ^
• client confidentiality ' ' ■
• commercial accounts welcome’
• passports /  ’ ■ . r ;
• frames and greeting cards
9 Santa Rosa St., SLO • M-F 8-6 Sat Sun 10-5
Vi.  . '
5 4 9 - 8 9 7 9 F ilm  D o c to r s
O n e  H o u r  P h o t o
2  for 1 Prints
Bring a  roll o f 35mm, ) )0 cokx  print film for 1 or 4 hour ser­
vice and  ge t a  second set of 3 -1 /2  x 5 prints or4x6FREEat
time o f processing. Not valid with any other otters 9 SOfltO ROSO St., SLO • M-F 8-6 SatSunlO-5
Think the campus paper needs a little spice? 
Check out www.mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
for all your latest news.
Online forums with the campus big dogs. 
Sports stats, scores and schedules. 
Online classified advertisements. 
Complete campus coverage.
Mustang Daily Online is updated every 
publication day by midnight.
Get your news before it hits the racks!
W W W . mustangdaily. calpoly. edu
“Campus news with oomph”
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
D anger S ign als of Pinched N erves:
1. Neck Pain or Stiffness
2. Low Back or H ip Pain
3. Frequent Headaches  
Numbness in Hands or Feet
V \  viJiSJ'l 5. Nervousness
6. Arm  and Shoulder Pain
7, Dizziness ot Loss of Sleep
why FREE* Thousands of area residents have spine related problems which usually 
respond to chiropractic care
This is our way of encouraging you to find out it you have a problem that could be 
helped by chiropractic care. It is also our way ot acquainting you with our staff and 
facilities
Examination includes a minimum of standard tests tor evaluating the spine 
While we are accepting new patients, no one need feel any obligation
WE ACCEPT INSURANCE
Our modern business office simplifies your insurance paperwork and allows 
us to treat your condition at little or no cost to you.
INTRODUaORY QFFER;
TRY CHIROPRACTIC FREE*
HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED IF CHIROPRAC-
Bring 
this ad with
TIC COULD HELP YOU? 
FIND OUT NOW!
CHIROPRACTIC EXCELS 
IN TREATING M ANY 
HEALTH 
PROBLEMS
you and receive 
consultation, case history, 
and FIRST $100 of SERVICES 
# absolutely FREE. If moere care is
needed, most insurance is accepted
HAVE YOU BEEN INJURED?
AUTO M O BILE •  W O R K  •  SPORTS •  H O M E  
Most Insurance Accepted
*0w* lo i*9at MmpWdties. lk<» fr«« oM»r » AOt <>vodoU« for wwkors compensatiori or pwvirial mtury vMi howner h»«e »»urortcas nonnoHy poy 100%, no «ipenses to lb« poH«nt
Mustang Daily Coupons
S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o  
C h i r o p r a c t i c  C e n t e r
New Patient Gift Certificate
I
Oti
. vVL* p«/,//v'^. Yjt—■ ///. o San Luis Obispo 
Chiropractic Center
''Feel the Relief'
Dr. Mark R. Steed
C h iropractor
541-BA C K
2066 Chorro Street, San l.uis Obispo
Pay 
to the 
order ot
One
San Luis Obispo Chiropractic Center $ 100. 
Hundred Dollars and no cents
00
This certificate applies to consultation ami examination fees. X-rays ami treatment i f  imiicateil ■
Must be presented on tl)e date o f  the first insit. Certain legal limiUthons may apply |
New patients only. |
One eertitieate per patient, expires; May 4, 1999
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1000 Olive Street San Luis ObisDo m u s t a n g d a i 1 y C O u p 0 n
5 4 4 -2 1 0 0
Open everyday for Breakfast & Lunch 
7a.m. to 2 p.m.
Fri, Sat, &  Sun t i l l  4
Dinner Wed thru Sun 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Breakfast
served 7 a.m. to / 1a.m. (till 12 on weekends)
egg dishes served with spicy hashbrowns 
or grits, toast, or biscuit
Ash Wednesday Omelet 6.75
spinach, artichoke heart, cheese
Fat Tuesday Omelet 6.95
brisket, bacon, cheese, creole gravy
French Quarter Omelet 6.95
Cajun sausages, ham, cheese, creole sauce
Cajun Pain Perdu 4.50
French Toast, our version, homemade 
honey-rum syrup, pecans, whip cream, 
served with various accompaniments.
Cajun Breakfast 4.95
red beans, poached eggs, hollandise, grits
Eggs Benedict 6.95
a New Orleans breakfast tradition
Eggs Sardou 6.95
artichoke bottoms, spinach, 
poached eggs, hollandise
Eggs Creole 7.50
Eggs Benedict "hog gone wild"
Traditional egg breakfasts & Much More
3.95- 6.75
Lunch
Fresh baked cornbread served with 
entree salads and Louisiana Specialities
Po-Boys 5.50 - 7.95
A French loaf sandwich "dresses" with lettuce, 
tomatoes, pickle, and creole mayonnaise. Served 
with our own sweet potato chips. 9 different 
Po-Boys to choose from
Muffalettas half 5.95 - whole 9.95
A very large sandwich on a special round 
sesame loaf, with caJun olive salad, ham, bacon, 
spicy sausages, cheese, lettuce, tomato, creole 
mayonnaise and sweet potato chips.
Cajun Red Beans & Rice 4.95 - 8.95
Served with your choice of either:
Blackened Chicken Breast, Cajun Andouille 
Sausage, or A nice Ham Hock 
Fried Shrimp 8.95
Fried Chicken Salad 6.95
Creole Jambalaya 7.95
Crawfish Etouffe 9.95
Shrimp Creole 9.95
Genuine Cajun Seafood Creole 8.95
Blackened Trout 8.95
Fried Catfish 8.95
Vegetarian & Vegan Selections
$1.99 Breakfast
with this coupon
•2 eggs any style 
•spicy hashbrowns 
•biscuit or toast
available during breakfast hours exp ires  4 /3 0 /9 9
m u s t a n g  d a i l y  c o u p o n
$2.00  OFF 
( ^  ) Any O m elet
\  ■" ^ i t h  this coupon
H
available during breakfast hours exp ires  4 /3 0 /9 9
m u s t a n g  d a i l y  c o u p o n
Cajun Jam balaya  
' $5.00
___  with this coupon
available during lunch hours e x p ir e S  4 / 3 0 / 9 9
m u s t a n g  d a i l y  c o u p o n
H
available during lunch hours
$3 Blackened 
Chicken Po-Boy
with this coupon
exp ires  4 /3 0 /9 9
->je Ti/jj
e tc h
when you use your C A M P U S
E X P R E S S
Don't be left out..
When you don't use your 
CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB account 
you miss out on all the Savings..,
Save Time
• no checks to write
• no change to count
• no credit card to verify
SO you're through the line In no time when you 
use your CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB account.
\
-I
\\ \ Save Money
with memt)erson/y discounts, like those 
shown below, a t Campus Dining's 
family of restaurants and the coupons 
here, which can only be used with your 
CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB
irs Easy
to open or odd to your 
CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB account. 
Stop by one of our handy deposit 
stations or Customer Service at 
the entrance to Light House, or 
the Foundation Cashier across 
from Public Safety to make your 
deposit today.
You can also mail your deposit to: 
Campus Express Club 
Cal Poly Foundation 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 
or call
(805) 756-2849 with a deposit using 
your Visa, Mastercard or Discover.
CAMPUS 
^EXPRESS 
CLUB tt'.d
Campus
V a lu e
ca rd
QuesWons, Call 756-5939 
or e-mail
cdining@polymaiLcolpoly.edu
\
HOT D EA LS:
Uw your CAMPUS EXPRESS a U B  MOOUN 
during April and youl gat ihM« wfmtM dMia:
10% Off
main entra# at
vim
25f off breakfast burrito at
SOC off bowl of ‘Soup of the Day* at w
F R E E  20 ounce soda with purchase of a burrito, 
sandwich, Chick-FU-A sandwich 
or pasta entree at *^vEMUE
F R E E  10 ounce coffee or soda with, 
purchase of sandwich speciai 
or hot lunch entree at
F R E E  secorxf power powder 
with biertded drir)k p u rt^ s e  at
or
FREE 20 oufKe soda with purchase 
of Calzone or 9* Pizza 
or 25c off salad bar at
25c o ff biscotti with beverage purchase at
FREE cup of coffee with purchase of any breakfast 
item before 10am at
(D « r ^  location)
O flars vaRd only whan you u M  your PK 4 Dollars or 
CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB account to pay tor your purchasa. 
Not valid with othar special o ffart or coupons
$1 OFF Any purchase 1 o f $2 or more
■ H m
o  ■
■ when you use your
CO ■
in ■
! CAMPUS \ 0) ■
1 ^EXPRESS-p^ El Comull Bookstors Ê gfÎfÎBÎÎÈ^ 0 !"O i
! CLUB J X  im ■
restaurants on cam pus
M/ ■
J)ne coupon per customer, no cash vaule, not valid with other offer#
50C OFF Any purchase o f $ 1 or more
¡when you use your
CAMPUS
^EXPRESS^l «1
CLUB J  o r
■ ui Plus raiai«
■one coupon per customer, no cash vaule, not valid with other o ffe r i
$1 OFF p\ny purchase o f $2 or more
—I a t
when you use your
CAMPUS 
^EXPRESS^
CLUB' uiPiuSMaiy 
tn e  coupon per customer, no cash vaule, not valid with other offersi
V i s t a
G r a n d e
R e s t a u r a n t
$1 OFF
when you use your
CAMPUS 
^EXPRESS  ^
CLUB
|Any purchase 
o f $2 or more
a t  T h ^ ^
V E N U E
5 0 i OFF
gone coupon per customer, no cash vaule, not valid with other o ffe r|
|Àny pùrchàre" " " g |
_  o f $ lo r  more
¡when you use your io !
I CAMPUS 
\ -^ EXPRESS- 
I CLUB
I
J}ne coupon per customer, no cash vaule, not valid with other o fte r j
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50<f OFF Any purchase o f $1 or m ore
■V
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I  or Flu i nOIfSTS"
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Website ratings are a 
valuable resource for all
Editor:
Tins letter is in reply to Jay 
IX'vore’s letter “Professor advocates 
new wehsite ratinj» system,” April
The suj»iiestion hy Devore ot cre­
ate a system where students can he 
held accountable for their behavior 
is novel, hut his seeminiily resentful 
and hitter tone calls into question 
his motives. Is he trying to hold stu­
dents accountable for their behavior 
or is he striking hack at critics of his 
teaching?
1 think the teacher rating services 
offered hy PolyTown (www.poly- 
town.com) may he starting to have 
an effect on teachers. It offers a valu­
able resource for students to learn 
nuire about the teacher and his/her 
behavior toward the students - in 
lact, many teachers are researching 
the site to see how they could 
itnprove their teaching methods.
1 his — coupled with the fact that it 
allows for criticism of teachers who 
.ire seemingly blanketed from criti­
cism hy tenure incre.ises account- 
.ibility aiming teachers, .is well .is 
providing information .ihout who to 
.ivoid. 1 think Devore h.is failed to 
see that not all the information pro­
vided is neg.itive.
In his letter to the editor, Devore 
wants the world to ktunv how had a 
student “John X” was. If this is his 
sole intention, then his ideas ,ire 
misplaced and his suggestion loses 
value. Instead of providing this 
immense resource ot information 
solely for teachers to displace their 
anger tor poor performance reports 
{.is he suggests m his editorial), 
win not use it to provide useful 
inform.ition .ihout the student, such
as health history tir other relevant 
issues that could affect his perfor­
mance? Any information that coulc 
assist the teacher in understanding 
the student is likely to increase a 
better learning environment.
If Dr. Devore is eagerly awaiting 
some support from the students, 
perhaps he could have shown his 
proposal in a positive light, rather 
than to imply its usage to he solely 
for a “tit for tat.” Rather than he 
hitter about the comments, he — 
and several others in the Statistics 
department —  should use student 
criticism and change their atti- 
tude/teaching behaviors. This, 1 
think, wtnild receive a standing 
ovation from many students.
Ian W. Bronson is a business sopho­
more.
Oversimplification of 
speech clouds message
Editor:
After reading Damien .Alv.irado's 
letter, “lackMUiV cl.iim overlooks 
some important facts,” April 12, I 
felt compelled to respond. There 
are so many problems with this let­
ter, it IS difficult to know where to 
start. Alvarado m.ikes some pretty 
big assumptions, most of which ,ire 
not based in fact and are actually 
counter-intuitive The first of these 
assumptiotis is fairly disturbing. He 
assumes that since he has seen very 
few black students in his electrical 
engineering classes here at Poly, 
th.it minorities as a whole .ire not 
“prep.irmg themselves for these 
jobs.”
Kven it this sm.ill sample was 
representative of .ill (California 
State Universities or even college
campuses across the nation, one 
could still not reasonably assume 
that “minorities” are choosing to 
handicap themselves, as Alvarado 
so eloquently suggests.
The second assumption made 
stems from the over-simplification 
of Jesse Jackson’s position.
Alvarado would have us believe 
that Jesse Jackson is some sort of 
racist out to “get whitey.” He 
implies the Rev. Jackson is choos­
ing sides and only champions the 
civil rights of those he believes 
look ethnic. Alvarado then attrib­
utes the use of the derogatory term 
“cracker” to the reverend. None of 
this is backed up hy one shred of 
evidence to show that this is the 
way Jesse Jackson articulates his 
ideas about civil rights.
Finally, Alvarado argues that we 
don’t owe Blacks, Latinos, Aleutians 
or Navajos jobs, and when he gets 
hired as .i programmer, it will be 
because he is a true “(Code Warrior” 
(whatever th.it is supposed to mean) 
and not because he is Peruvian.
Well, 1 would .igree; “we” don’t owe 
anyone a job —  they are not ours to 
distribute as we jdease.
This society ».loesn’t belong to 
.my group in particular. What we 
do owe is the dignity and respect 
that should be afforded every 
inhabitant of this pl.met, and 
Alvarado, when you are hired, it 
will he because you had the benefit 
of access to education, teachers 
who were concerned about your 
future and the good fortune to find 
an employer who didn’t h.ite you 
simply bec.uise ot how you look.
When you argue that systemic 
racism doesn’t exist, when you try 
to cast civil rights leaders as pett\ 
r.icists and when vou think th.it the
only reason there aren’t more iieo- 
ple of color working in Silicon 
Valley is because they are too lazy 
to prepare themselves, you only 
show your ignorance and further 
entrench the problem.
Jared Anderson is a Cal Poly student.
Science and religion both 
require faith to believe
Editor:
David Chipping’s comments on 
April 9, “Science debates on belief,” 
brought up a valid point 1 believe we 
all must consider. The existence of 
God cannot he proven in a scientific 
manner. In order for any theory 
(including the existence of (jod) to 
be accepted as fact, it must meet cer­
tain basic criteria.
First, an individual would have 
to develoji a testable hypothesis 
that (jod existed based on his/her 
observation of the w^ wld iround the 
individual. Then, the individual 
must be .ible to test the hypothesis 
via .1 controlled, repeatable experi­
ment. 1 am afraid th.it the existence 
of (Ltd cannot be j'roven in this 
rigorous scientific manner.
Cdiipping further .states that our 
theory of Ciod must he accepted 
simply on faith. 1 say “our theory" 
because I am a confirmed propo­
nent (no jnm intended) of this the­
ory. Those of us who h.ive faith in 
the existence of God .ire admittedly 
biased in how we interpret our 
observations of the world around 
us, and this bias has no jdace in 
proving a theory.
What (Shipping f.iils to acknowl­
edge IS his st.md Is ecjually biased. 
LJsing the same criteria as outlined
akive, there can never be a scien­
tifically proven “law” 
of evolution.
The theory of evolution cannot 
be proven by the scientific method, 
any more than the theory of (jod 
can be proven. No one (at least to 
the best of my knowledge) has ever 
observed evolution in progress, 
much less conducted or repeated 
controlled experiments on evolu­
tion. Chipping does not believe 
that God created the world and all 
things in it. He therefore accepts 
an alternative theory that more 
clo.sely coincides with his beliefs.
He obviously has every right to 
hold to this theory and to share his 
belief with others.
Rut 1 believe as educators we 
should make a clear distinction 
between the presentation of our 
beliefs .ind the [vesentation of 
“facts.” It is, indeed, the theor\ of 
God .ind creation, but it is ei.ju.illy 
the theory of evolution.
Both theories recjiiire faith.
William Amspacher is a professor for 
the agribusiness department.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let­
ters reflect the views of their 
authors and do not necessarily 
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily encourages 
comments on editorial policy 
and university affairs. Letters 
should be typewritten, double­
spaced, signed and include a 
phone number.They can be 
mailed, faxed, delivered or e- 
mailed to opinioni^mustang- 
daily.calpoly.edu
Th e H arry Jam e s O rch estra
Directed by Art Depew 
Starring Vocalist Steve Sacca 
With a Tribute to Frank Sinatra
Swing Band 
Music of the ’30s
’40s and ’50s8 PM, April 15
Performing Arts Center 
San Luis Obispo CA
For tickets call (805) 756-2787 or (888) 233-2787 (toll free in California)
Students: $10 • Faculty; $15 w/campus ID
THIS YEAR A  LOT OF COLLEGE 
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.
— 1 Under the Army’s Loan 
Repayment program, you could 
get out from under with a three- 
year enlistment.
Each year you serve on active 
duty reduces your indebtedness 
by one-third or $1,500, which­
ever amount is greater, up to a 
$65,000 limit
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans, and cer­
tain other federally insured loans, which are not in default 
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits you’U earn 
from the Army, Ask your Army Recruiter.
1 - 8 0 0 - U S A - A R M Y
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
www.goarmy.com
Off-Campus Livin
n e v e r  l o o k e d  í  . 
i s b g o o d !  v  _ ^ ^  r
Fully furnished suites. Private and 
shared rooms available. Meal plan 
options of 7, 14 or unlimited meals 
per week.
Stenner Glen Student Housing is 
designed for Cal Poly students. Your 
friends are all around you, it's close to 
campus, and you don’t have to take time 
out of your busy schedule to plan and 
prepare meals. For your added convenience, 
enjoy all day dining in Stenner Glen’s creekside 
cafeteria. Lease for the academic year only.
Each person signs a separate lease, so you won’t 
get stuck with a rent increase if a roommate leaves. 
Roommate matching service available.
•  Quiet Bldgs.
• Study Hall/Tutoring
•  Computer Lab
•  Housekeeping 
Assistance
• Social Activities
• Heated Pool
•  Fitness Center
•  TV Lounge/Big 
Screen
Room and board prices, including all major utilities, 
start at $442.
♦  (Stenner Qlen ♦
Now Leasing for Fall 
Tour Dally 9AM - 5PM  
1050 Foothill Blvd. 
544-4540
\
INTERNET
INTERNSHIPS
AVAILABLE
Are you ready to launch your career on | 
the Internet? Are you one of the best ' 
and brightest minds at your school? I
TapOnline on Campus has a luimocr 
of fiew Media Internships in Internet 
Content Production, Web Development 
Technology, Internet Marketing, On-line 
Sales and Internet Production Management
Step up to the challenge and join the 
TapOnline CamjDus Production Team to 
b u i l d ,  d e s i g n  a n d  maintain your 
campus web site!
For more Information on this 
exciting opportunity:
E-mail lntemships@TapOnline.com,
or (^N1-800-234-8990 ext 2129.
k l i uk«.
M l * !
Built for 
the students,
by the 
students.
U W ]
r«D l
Call a 
Mustang 
^ ily  ad rep 
tpddy and 
get results 
nifOinorrowl
Need d 5 u/T>mer Job?
j We are hiring cabin counst-lors, a photographer, and facilitate rs for the 
= following activities: archery • ceramics • sailing • windsuihng • rock 
j . limbing • ropes course • mourtain biking • motorboating • horseback 
1 riding • iitlcry • canoes • baikpacking • drama • ceramics • water 
i skiing Training IS available Dates Jiuie 20 - August 21, 199S»
Since 1933, our world-renowned camp has provided a fun, noncom­
petitive program for boys & girls. For an application and more info 
call 1-800-554-2267 or visit our website at www.goIdarrowcamp.com.
Youngs Brewery
-----------  London, England-------------
F e ATI Rll\(i THE FAMOUS
O a t m e a i , S t o u t
C R E A T  D A I L Y  F O O D  S P E C I A L S
Hest Draft Beer Selection on the Central Coast 
25 Beers on Tap
5 7 0  H I C U E R A  S T .  > 5 4 4 - 7 1 5 7  
L O C A T E D  I N  T H E  C R E A M E R Y
(OHd^ T^ION
onAP '"®* nr'iV©
I
As a coyestiog
complete, clip and use this valuable
Commuter Coupon
any purchase of 
$2 or more at
L o c a ttd  acro$$ from  M ott Gym (Mon • Fri}
$1 off IVENUE
One coupon  p e r custom er. N o t vaUd w ith  oO wr otters. No cash value
I pledge that i will NO T drive my car atone to campus on 
Friday, A pril 16th  (O pen House weekend.)
I am  (check one) _____ Student ______ Faculty ______ Staff
Instead of driving alone, I will....
Carpool _____ Vanpool ______ Take the bus
. W alk ______Not come to campus
Bike
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Danish students to visit 
Poly agriculture facilities
By Carrie Hughell
Mustang Daily
('ill Poly agriculture students will 
get a les.son Irom another pati ot the 
world April 22.
Daluin .Agricultural College, a 
small school in Odense, nenmark is 
sending 16 students and two taculry 
members to C^ il Poly. This stop will 
be one of many they will make on 
tlieir lO'day educational journey that 
will take tliem to Las Vegas, the 
Orand C'anyon, and San joai.|uin 
Valley, where they will visit a number 
ot liirge tarmmg operations.
Their visit was .set up by Call Poly 
Ag Ambassadors and Joe Sabol, 
director ot Outreach Services tor the 
CAillege ot Agriculture.
“We tlunigbt this would be a neat 
thing to do, and boy, it just grew and 
grew,” Sabol .said.
He said they are lining up a busy 
schedule tor the Danish students, 
which includes campus tours, classes, 
presentations, nursery and farm tours. 
It will also include talks about agri­
culture in hotli countries and visits to 
local vegetable growers, vineyards 
and orchards, as well as dairy, pork 
and beet livestiK'k operations.
The Danish students will give a 
presentation Thursday morning on 
agricultural pr.ictices in Denm.irk. 
S.ihol said this is their turn to show 
otf tor the ('al Poly students.
"Tlu'\ will fell us about agriculture 
in Denmark, and we have heard 
m.mv ol tlu 'liulents are mteiesied in 
.inmi.il ience, especi.ilh sw ine.
“ Thev are  com ing to go to classes w ith  us, to sec  
our sw ine barn , look at our facilities , m ilk som e 
cows w ith us and see  how  w e do th ings/*
— Joe Sabol
College o f Agricu lture outreach services d irector
They like pigs, and the lAinish ham 
—  we want to learn about that," 
Sabol said. “They are coming to go to 
classes with us, to see our swine ham, 
look at our facilities, milk some cows 
with us and see how we do things."
The visiting students will also have 
tlie opportunity to visit with two C'al 
Poly alumni. They will visit San 
Ysidro Farms, owned by Roy Kilgore 
Jr., a former Ag Ambassador presi­
dent, and his tather, Ray Kilgore Sr. 
who is also an alumnus. At their 
Nipomo vegetable farm, the students 
will get a tour ot the grounds where 
lettuce, hriHzcoli, cabbage, caulitlower 
and strawberries are grown.
The next alumnus they will visit is 
Jay Ruskey, who will give them a tour 
ot his avocado, cherimoya and pas­
sion fruit orchards.
When the visit was first brought 
up, there was enormous interest from 
the Ag .Ambassadors, who wanted to 
lielp out. Sabol said the students have 
already begun e-mailing each orher 
and are even learning some ot their 
language.
“The Ag .Amhass.idors are very 
excited to help these special guests 
learn .is much as tliev can during then 
'hori visit," saivl .Amy Derose, an agn-
cullure science senior and the on- 
campiis activities coordinator tor Ag 
Ambassadors. “We liad more than IS 
amhass.idors sign up to host the 
group. Never hetore in our history 
has there been sucli an enthusiastic 
response to help.
“1 hope to learn about their culture 
and how agriculture works in tlieir 
country," Derose said.
“It is a chance lor our students to 
get to know someone trom another 
part ot the world and to understand 
their agriculture and language, and 
our stuilents are very interested in 
that," Sabol said.
Ag Ambassadors is a group ot 
about SO agriculture students who do 
public relations tor the Cadlege ot 
.Agriculture. They give tours, volun­
teer tor (Y|X‘n House, attend conven­
tions, college nights ,md recruit at 
community colleges and high s c Iu h i U.
“The .Ag Amh.iss.idors are very 
giving, very ^llarlng people. They 
care about the college and .ihout agri­
culture," Sabol s.iid. “These are good 
strong leaders in the college ”
Sean Qtnnerv hrinored at Mann’s Theater/
I.kYS .ANCiFd LS (.APt -  Sean t'oiuierY was movie "F.iiirapmem." 
iIk  star ot the dav, li.tiuh d< iwn - and teet, too. The tilm I'peiis April R'', with ( !onner> is ,i 
C.onnerN pressed his liaiuL ,md leet into v\et legend.iry gentlem.in tliiet planning a heist on
cem ent m die torecourt ot M.mii's C 'luiuse ,i , ,i ii < 'tile eve ot the new millennium. U .onnerv s
Fhe.iter on Tuesilav, joining the gallery lit tine- , i i i i. I , II 1 . 1 1 ell iracter p.irtners with lones t h iracter. .1 t-e,lu­ma tars who li,i\e liier.ilh li'tt their m,irk on , ,
I loll\wo, I thief to rob ,i I lone Kong hank Amid their
t nnery, .u c m p . im e d  hv wife M k h e lm e ,  two f.ill in love Ron I m s s
w e tom ed ii the  , n iit.un h\ ictr. ss r l  'angerous Minds." “ R ,.in M a n ")  wrou tin. CONNERY: 
( 'a t lu r i iK  /^l.i |ones, l i e  co-st.ir iii the new screeiiplav. Gentleman thief.
exp: 5 /14/99
He’s finally
leaving!
E d ito r in C h ie f  R yan B eck er will relinquish his p o sitio n  at th e  
con clu sion  o f  Sp ring Q u a rte r  1 9 9 9 . C on seq u en d y, M u stan g  D aily  
is looking for a new  ed ito r in chief. T o  apply, su b m it y o u r cover  
letter, resu m e an d  proposal b y  n o o n  Friday, A pril 2 3 ,  1 9 9 9  to  
B uildin g 2 6 ,  Suite 2 2 6 .
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BASEBALL SOFTBALL BIG WEST STANDINGS
Hitting Avg AB R H HR RBI SB Hitting Avg AB R H HR RBI
Trosper .322 90 24 29 1 15 9 Stockton .369 111 20 41 2 12
Ritter .286 105 23 30 1 18 5 Poet .321 112 10 36 1 10
Wood .284 95 11 27 3 13 1 Haley .312 16 0 5 0 2
Brady .271 140 20 38 1 23 4 Nessa .304 125 13 38 0 5Elam .264 121 19 32 1 17 11 Duncan .257 105 11 27 1 12Albright
Riddle
.220
.198
82
91
11
10
18 2 
18 0
11
8
2
1
Marquez
Wayland
.245
.232
106
95
7
8
26
22
0
0
9
9
Gant .444 63 16 28 0 12 9 Limary .227 110 10 25 2 16
Murphy .429 7 3 3 0 1 0 Wells .214 56 8 12 T 3
Osorio .333 15 6 5 1 4 0 Dansby .200 10 5 2 0 0
Ecklund .326 46 5 15 1 13 1 Lancaster .091 11 1 1 1 1
Morales .299 67 8 20 0 6 1 Durost .081 37 5 3 0 0
Martinez .294 51 7 15 0 9 1 Carlisle .053 57 5 3 0 2
Sheldon .286 7 3 2 0 3 0
Oxley .250 16 2 4 0 1 0 Utihoven .333 9 0 3 0 1
Hageman .235 34 10 8 1 5 0
Richardson .217 60 10 13 0 9 0 Pitching ERA W-L SV IP BB
Smith .194 31 5 6 3 6 0 Murray 1.17 1-0 0 12.0 4
Pitstick .136 22 3 3 0 3 1 Jasper 2.11 8-11 0 132.2 25
Billingsley .000 1 0 0 0 0 0 Lee 2.87 5-8 0 78.0 28
Blankenbecler 6.49 0-3 0 18.1 11
Pitching ERA W-L sv IP BB SO
Kelly 2.66 3-1 1 23.2 9 24
Zirelli 3.32 7-2 0 84.0 21 78
Rios 3.44 3-2 0 34.0 21 27
Merritt 4.58 0-2 2 17.2 14 17
Gallup 4.76 0-0 0 17.0 8 14
Shwam 5.09 0-4 2 35.1 14 26
Cunningham 5.49 3-4 0 59.0 27 51
Morton 7.00 0-0 0 9.0 11 5
Krisch 9.00 0-0 0 2.0 2 1
Brady 9.64 1-1 1 4.2 3 3
Wallace 9.82 0-0 0 3.2 3 5
Smith 10.38 0-1 0 4.1 2 3
B a s e b a l l
Teams W L W L
Cal State Fullerton 12 2 29 7
Nevada 9 5 23 13
Long Beach State 8 5 18 15
UC Santa Barbara 8 6 20 14
Pacific 8 7 23 14
Cal Poly 5 9 16 17
New Mexico State 4 11 15 25
Sacramento State 3 12 13 26
S o f t b a l l
Teams W L W L
Pacific 8 4 26 15
Long Beach State 5 3 19 13
Cal State Fullerton 5 4 25 17
Sacramento State 5 4 18 16
Cal State Northridge 6 6 20 19
UC Santa Barbara 5 6 19 18
New Mexico State 4 5 12 29
Cal Poly 5 7 14 22
Utah State 1 5 8 22
i rTRAFFIC SCHOOL
s C om od y S ty le  C laeses T a u g h t  b y  C al P o ly  S tu d e n t !
$20WITHTH1»couroM
I R ccIv v *  an E x tra  $ f  .OO O ft
wtCh A n y  C a m pa U tor ’a Coupon
I 805 -582 -oS oS
• OMV Ucansad #1041 : www.trafficschool.cein
Vh«a*J Main O ttK rs  217^7 I V \ i » f i ' h i n ' ' H i i U n j  L hjiNwi>rth L A l l ' l l
Classified Advertisin
Graphic Arts Building, I'^oorn 22(5 Cal Pol>’, San Luis Ol)is[30, CA 9 3 4 0 7  (805) 75(5-1 143
A nn o i  n c c n h ì n t s
NEED TO SELL 
SOMETHING?
CALL THE m u s ta n g  DAILY AND 
GET q u a l it y  
RESULTS! 796-1143
( ' A M i n  S C d J  ICS
I^ \ Irl.o^ ^ l^ .N  T
HEY LADIES
W ANT TO  MAKE A Q U IC K  BUCK?  
CALL ABOUT W O R KING  A KISSING  
BOOTH AT O PEN  H O USE. FOR AN 
IN TE R VIEW  CALL JESS AT 756-8551
S£E
SO C IETY  O F C IV IL  EN G IN E E R S  
MEETING TONIGHT @ 7p.m. 
BLDG 13-118
( Ì K I . L K  .\ l .W S
Check out AOII
Open House Wednesday, April 14 
Santa Rosa Park from 6 to 8pm  
Questions? Need a ride? 
call Lesa at 542 -9039
Our C O ED Service Fraternity 
has meetings on W ednesday at 
8;00pm in Bldg. 3 Rm 204. Come  
be a part of the fun events we have 
planned tor this spring. 
LEADERSHIP, FR IENDSHIP, SER VIC E
Get ready tor Carnation Ball
Y.l.T.B.O.S
Al<t>AI<l>.lX<l>AI<I>AX<l>AI<l>Al<l>AI<l>AX«b
K A G K A 0K A (-)K A 0K A G K A 0K A 0K A (-) 
Congratulations Amy Leutz on 
your engagement to Sean Payne! 
K A 0 K A 0 K A 0 K A 0 K A 0 K A 0 K A 0 K A 0
CAMP CANADENSIS, Pocono 
Mountains. PA SWIM COACHES AND 
WATERFRONT INSTRUCTORS NEEDED  
Excellent residential coed summer camp 
2 Heated pools, beautiful lake-seeking 
water-skiing, SCUBA, windsurfing, 
canoeing, kayaking, jet skiing. SWIM 
instructors, 6/20-8/17. 800-832-8228. Visit 
us on the web: 
W W W CANADENSIS.COM
Fun Summer Jobs
Gain valuable experience working with 
children outdoors. W e are looking for 
tun, Caring Summ er Day Cam p Staff 
Whose Summ er home is in or near 
Conejo Valley. $2 ,100 -$3 ,000 + for 
Summer. Call 818-865-6263  or go 
to www.workatcamp.com.
Camp Wayne-Sister halt of 
brother/sister camp-Northeast 
Penn.(6/20-8 /18 /99 .) W e have recruited 
great staff from Cal Poly, and want 
you to have the most 
memorable Summer of your life.
Directors tor Fine Arts, Golf, 
Nature, Camping. Counselors to 
live in cabins and teach at 
specialty Areas. It you love 
children and have a specialty 
to otter call 1-800-279-3019
LMIM.()^ .Mi:.NT
C am p C ounselors: Youth exper. &
rets. Horsebackride/Watertront/ 
Swim/rockclimb. SF East Bay. 
925-283-3795/jobs@  roughingit.com
PAID IN TE R N S H IPS  
UP TO $20 HR 
CALL FO R APT. 
1-800-662-9017
SUMMER JOBS
Varsity Student Painters is 
looking for motivated, reliable 
persons experience preferred 
but not a must $6-9per hr. call tor 
more information 541-7833
A S I-A U D IO  V ISU A L TECH
(6.25/hr,5-10hrs/wk) Duties: Set 
up and operate AV equipment in 
UU. Set up/operate lighting.
Req: Cal Poly student. Min GPA  
2.0. Exp in AV equipment pref. 
Apply at ASI Bus. Office 
UU 212. Open until Filled.
H orticu lture Students
Landscape Contractor looking 
tor quality people. Pay DOE  
$6.50-$10 per hour 541-9313
Tutor Kids age 7 ,5 ,3  w / hooked on 
phonics, math etc. Requires excellent 
reading and speaking skills + ability to 
work 1 on 1 w/ children. T/TH 1-4. 
$8+/hr. lyr. commitment please. 
544-4220
SU M M ER  JOB!
Varsity Student Painting needs 
full time summer housepainters 
. Need car, free summer schedule 
. Exp preferred not req’d will 
train. Call Jett @ 782-3770
SUMMER WORK!
MAKE $6700 TH IS  SU M M ER . 
POSSIBLECOLLEGECREDITAVAILABLE 
FOR INFO RM ATIO N CALL 541-6929
IÌ^IIM.()^ M l-M
LIVE AND W O R K  ON A G EN U IN E  
M OUNTAIN RA NG E TH IS  SU M M ER ! 
JA M E SO N  R A N C H  C A M P SEEK S  
C O U N SELO R S W HO  AR E PO SITIVE  
RO LE M O D ELS AND TE A C H  
PR O G R A M S LIKE W ATERFRONT, 
HO RSES. M T B IKES, TH EA TER , 
C R A FTS , RO CK C LIM B IN G .E TC . RM. 
BD. PLUS $2300/ S U M M ER . CA LL  
800-696-9062 FO R A PPLICA TIO N. 
w w w .jam esonranchcam p.com
Summer Skate Park Attendant 
City of Morro Bay; 20+hrs/wk; 
May-Sept, Th-Sun afternoons; 
Skate exp req. set up & take 
down equip. Supervise Skaters; $5.85- 
6.11/hr; Apply 595 Harbor, 
772-6207, deadline to apply- 
5/7/99.
T o il  S a l i :
Mac PowerBook
40 Mb RAM O S 8.1 500 Mb HD  
Call Jeremy 545-5826. 
jeremysroe @ yahoo com  
$ 500/O BO
R i:a i - E s t .v h :
BEST PRICED HOMES/CONDOS 18 YR 
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT/PARENT 
INVESTMENTS CALL MARGUERITE @ 
541-3432 @C 21 SLO PROP
H O U S ES AND C O N D O S FOR SALE
For a free list of all houses and condos 
tor sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
VALENCIA
555 RAM O NA DR  
NO W  LEASING FO R 1999-2000  
TO U R S AVAILABLE 
9am -5pm  M -F AND 10am-2pm  S-S  
543-1450  
www.valpoly.com
H i:m .\l  I loi si.\(i
www.slohousing.com
K ( h )M.m .\t i :.s
www.slohousing.com
H O ND A A C C O R D  LX A 1994 4 DOOR, 
ABS, ALARM . NW . T IR E S , 1 O W N ER  
5 1 K M ILES $11,900 O .B .O . 783-2207
I I O M I L S  I O K  S . \ L i :
Secluded...
Yet so convenient to Cal Poly.
This is a three bedroom + office & 2 
baths. Has a large rear patio & deck 
$297,000 Call Linda Wilson @ 
W ILSO N & C O  REAL ESTATE  
543-7727
SPACIOUS 2 BED CONDO PERFECT 4 
POLY LG BEDRMS EA WITH BALCONY 
2 PATIOS APPLIANCES $ 134K C 21 
SLO PROP. MARGUERITE 541-3432
( ) k k ( ) k  11 m  i i i : s
BECOME VERY HEALTHY& WEALTHY 
AT THE SAME TIME! Send e-mail 
to: ju iceyourhealth@ em ail.com
IMMUNE SYSTEM HEALTH. TRANSFER 
FACTORr«OPPTY. (805) 473-9004
S i: k \ iri: .s
Research4Hire
www.Research4
hire.com
SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
I 'K .\\i: i
EUROPE $239o/w
AN YTIM E IN 1999  
HAWAII $119, Carib/M EXICO  $189r/t 
Discount Fares worldwide 
888-A IR H ITC H (247-4482) 
www.airhitch.org 
(taxes additional)
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Sports
Bar
Sports T rivia
Y tS TFH D AVN  AN SW FR
W.iync Oret:ky hokls 
rlu' N¡1 n. rocon.1 vvirh 
nine MVT.s.
Conyrats Anthony Satuos!
TQ[>AY*S O l'fcS T lO N
W liitli NBA team diil Dick 
Vitale eoaeh?
Please suhinit answer ro: 
sports@mustan{'daily. 
calpoly.edu Please include 
your name. The fust correct 
answer received via e'lu.iil 
will he printed in the next 
issue ot the paper.
Scores
H a s k h a l i .
Fresno State 
Cal Poly
Schedule
Tni'RSDAY
° Sotthall vs. Loyola Mary- 
mount at the Càil Poly Sotthall 
Field at 2 and 4 p.m.
F r id a y
® Track and Field at Mt. SA C  
Relays
® M ens tennis at San Fran­
cisco at 2:^0 p.m.
° Women’s tennis at Fresno 
Stare University at Î p.m.
“ Ra.sehall at C SU  Fullerton at 
7 p.m.
Briefs
■  ;VFL
CH ICA GO  (AP) —  NFL 
Hall ot Famer Walter Payton 
canceled a perst)nal appearance 
Tuesilay hecause of fatiL;ne after 
throwintj our the first pitch at 
the (aihs’ home opener.
Payton, who has a* rare liver 
di.sease, was scheduled to speak 
to the Machinery/Materials 
Camterence aiul Hxposiriim at 
Cdiicajjo’s Mc(airmick Place. He 
canceled at the last minute, con­
vention spokesman Leo 
Nadolske said.
The hasehall yame at Wri^ley 
Field was the first public appear­
ance in nuMirhs tor the 44-year- 
old former runninji hack the 
(diica^o IV'ars.
“I le had a very hij: day Yester­
day and part ot the symptoms ot 
(his disease) is tatit^ue,” said 
fjinny Quirk, vice president ot 
Walter Payton Inc.
Sports
m % *
v»e,'
= - -  ,-.f
By Bryce Alderton
Mustang Daily
Cal Poly’s hats didn’t show up when they 
needed ihem to as Fresno State eventually m»t 
the best I't the MiiNtau)’ pitching; statt and K-at 
C:al Poly, 8 -1.
With Must.inti startmti pitcher Jodi Morton 
removed from the name, the BulldotJ!' scored tive 
times oft the hull|X‘n in the einhth inninn to 
break oisen a close name.
Bulldon shortstop Oscar LojX': led the hitttinn 
harrane with tour hits in the name. He had .in RBI 
sinnle in the cinhth and eventually scored on a 
sinnie by first baseman Nick Ciarcia.
Mustann relievers couldn’t find the plate hit- 
tinn Bulldon batters three tunes in the einhth 
includmn desinnated hitter Michael Bowlin 
twice. Bowlin scored on a stcrifice tly by rinht 
fielder Jix' OeiTer the first time he was hit by a 
pitch.
Mustann bats were relatively silent except the 
sexond inninn when they scored their only nin. 
I'Viun Moniles hit a sKrifice fly to score center 
fielder Tanner Trosper.
IVspite the loss, head coach Ritch Price w.is 
encour.ined bv Morton’s first st.irt of the se,i.s»>n.
“Morton’s pitchinn was really speci.il tiKpiy,’’ 
Price said. “He’s had a nreat work ethic all year.’’
Miist.inn players were frustrated Ix'c.uisc' they 
couldn’t net the hits to brinn in the runs to help
Mustang Daily
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IN THE DIRT: Freshman Doug Morales looks down as a wild pitch goes past the Fresno State 
catcher. Morales knocked in the only run for the Mustangs on a sacrifice fly in the second inning.
Fresno State walks all 
over the Mustangs
.Morton.
“He kept iiN in the n<>inc, but we weren’t .ibli 
to capit.ili:e when we not runners in scorinn posi­
tion." second basem.in Matt Flam said.
Morton, makinn his first start ot the year, went 
seven inninns ni'inn up einht hits, three nins 
(one earned) .ind seven strikeouts.
1 lis only shaky inmnn came in the fourth but 
Mustann fielders provided little help committmn 
two throwinn errors leadinn to two une.imed 
nins. Morton’s only earned run came when he 
nave up a sinnle to Bulldon third baseman Max 
IV.ike.
“My ann felt nteat and I felt I pitched nn*'^ l 
enounh to win,” Morton s;iid. “I thank coach 
Price for allowinn n<jys like me to net back throw- 
inn.
Tliird ba.sem.tn Brian Oxley went 2-4 and was 
encounned by Morton’s start.
“He did a nreat job pitchinn and we diiln’t hit 
for him,” C'fxley s;iid. “1 think two or threx* times 
we h.id ntiys in scorinn position and we failcxl to 
brinn them m. A few clutch hits could have 
turned the nume around.”
Tlie Mustanns n*’ un the ro.ul this weekend to 
face No. 4 C'al State Fullerton (30-7, 1 3-2).
Tile Mustanns will have to pl.iy their K'st to 
w'in.
“We’re not intimidated by (Fullerton),” 
Kkirton said. “We will have to nn "ut and pitch 
nreat and hojx' to win at le.ist two n;imes."
M LÎÛ bài^
The Shark loses bite, 
finds peace o f mind
Po nolt tans everywhere, Oren Norman is known as the 
Shark. Tlirounhout this decade, he has been one ot the top 
nolters in the world, winninn a British Open and several 
other PGA tournaments. With his icy blue stare and men- 
acinn hiH)k ot a nose, Norman is as intiinidatinn as any man 
could be in a niime w'here knickers .uid arnyle sixks used to 
be hinh fashion.
But somethinn seemed to ha['i|X‘ii to Norman ever>’ time 
he was in contention for the lead at the Masters. The Shark 
suddenly lost his bite, performinji a one-m.in dive show into 
sports infamy as a player who could never win when it 
counted.
Norman’s worst Masters flop came in B)%, when he led 
in the final round by six strokes, a .seemingly insurmount­
able le.id The prized tireen j.icket, the trophy jjiven to the 
Masters champion each year, was .ilmi'st within his r^a.sp. 
Instead, he lost the lead and the 
tournament to Nick Faldo, and 
s|sortswriters and j>olf nuts every­
where titiured he was aKiut to 
lose his sanity. A man can only 
be tested so many times before 
his spirit breaks.
For two years .ifter th.it col­
lapse, when he almost h.id ecsta­
sy in his hands but ended uj' 
with anony instead, Norin.in 
pro\e«.l them rij h^t. He missed 
the cut in the BN8 Masters, and 
tadevl from the Tour after havitiL; 
shoulder suryery. There seemed 
little doubt 111 the sport me 
world: The Sh.irk was washed up 
t'li a shore of unfulfilled promise 
.itid multiple dis.ip|soinrments.
But Norm.m wasn’t ilone. 1 le discovered that life meant 
more than winnine a yolf tournament. He sjx-iit time with 
his f.imily, pl.iyine with his kids ,md tishme In the calm 
Florida SIM near his home. I le kHisened up, putting aside his 
fierce coiii|X‘titiveness that causc'd him to Knik down on fel­
low players and flaunt his considerable wealth. In other 
words, Grc'L: Norman tried his h.ind .it bein ;^ happy.
After awhile, when he had Kxome .iccustomed to his lit­
tle version of “Happy l>.iys,” Noniian decided to try yolf 
ayaiii. When it came time for the Masters, he shouldered 
the burt-len of his past .ind pl.iyed brilliantly, staying hijih on 
the leaderKiard until the last round, when he was tied for 
first with six holes left to play.
Six holes, six strokes. Norman must hate that number. 
He watched on those- final holes as Jose Maria C3la:abal 
pulled away to take his second Masters, denyinj» the .Shark 
a chance to add a little ;^rcen to his wardrobe. Always a 
bridesmaid, never a damn briele.
Yet this time it was all rinht: The sky diiln’t fall and 
Norman walked away a stronyer man. Maybe he’ll never 
win the Masters, or any other toum.ime-nt in the future. 
Tlie point is that while Nomi.in was away from nolf, he 
relaxed his hold, on beinn the K-st player and merely tric-d 
to have fun. While it’s tixi .stxin to see if it made him a bet­
ter nolfer, it seems to have made him a K-tter man. And 
m.iylx' aKive all, includinn nreen jiK'kets and No. 1 rank- 
inns, tli.it’s what Norman really wanted anyway.
Chris Arns, who is known in the sports department as 
the Hammerhead, can be reached via e-mail at 
carns@polymail.calpoly.edu.
Chris
Arns
San Francisco looks to draft for quarterback, defense
SANTA CLARA. (A D  —  Between |oe 
Montana and his successor, Steve Younn, the San 
F rancisco 4‘^ ers have eiiji'vcd ex(.eptional play at 
iiu.irterback for the l.ist D  years.
Bill W.ibh, the former 4^ers coach who dr.ifi- 
ed Montana in 197^ and traded F^ r Yi'uiin m 
1987, i-' back with the te.mi .is nciier.il maii.iner 
.ind may trv to extend San Fr.iiicisco’s <.|u.irter- 
bick tradition m this weekend’s dr.ift The two- 
il.iy session opens S:iturd.iy.
“t.)ui problem is that Steve will pl.iv only'so 
m.iny more years and at some point we w.iiit 
someone to continue the legacy,’’ said Walsh, 
who is oveiseeiiir: his flr^ t draft since B>89.
“Ho we h.i\e lh.it person m the ort;ani:ation 
now ’ I don’t know. We may not. But we w.int 
someone toconiinue the le^ac  ^ m ,i timely w.iy.’’
It IS becoming increasinjily clear the 49ers 
won’t entrust that le '^acy to Jim nrucketimiller, a 
first-round pick in 1997 when former executives 
C l^rmen Policy, Dwinht ('lark and Vinny C'err.ir«» 
ran the team’s draft.
nrucketimiller, a bi>j, physical «.luartcrback 
with .1 tradilion.il drop-back style, has not come 
.iIoiil; as guu.kly as re.im offict.ils hoped ,ind also 
appe.irs ill-suited in a 49ers scheme which 
emphasizes quarterback mobility.
Walsh unshed .iboiit the prospects for qiiarter- 
b.iek Jeff Garci.i, .i (Miti.idian Football Lea t^ue 
veteran sic'tievl to compete for the backup job. In 
I l l s  next breath, ho ridiculed a celebr.ited feat of 
streiijzth at Virjiinia Tech by nrucketimiller in 
which he stripped on a harness and towed a c.ir.
“Velocity on the b.ill. C'iive me .i bre.ik,"
W.ilsh said. “When a man takes pride tn how 
hard he can throw it or if they can jxill a car 30 
yards, you’re not in the are.i of performance. Bart 
Starr and Bob Griese had fair to averajje arm 
strenjtth and they’re in the Hall of Fame.’’
nruckenmiller’s aj^eiil, Gary Wichard, said he 
understoiKl the hisrory behind the di.sparajjinj; 
rem.irks from W.ilsh but was nevertheless disap- 
|sointed to hear them.
“(Airmen and Vinny are jione,” Wichard said. 
“The new rej’ime wants their own kind ot tju.ir- 
terback. That’s their preroj^alive. 1 jjuess they’re 
looking for .i short little qiiarterb.uk with no arm 
sirenjjth”
lXd,.A’s C i^de McNown and y')|no St.ite’s |oe 
(3ermaine are amoim the quarterbacks San 
Francisco m.iy dr.ift, if av.iilable.
